CITY NIGHTS

Lapis Ball  Aga Khan Museum, Sept. 28

If you have an event or gala you’d like the Star to cover, email: mycity@thestar.ca

John Raiston Saul, left, and Adrienne Clarkson, former governor general, with Prince Amyn Aga Khan at the Aga Khan Museum Lapis Ball, an annual fundraiser where art, architecture and music come together to celebrate world cultures and heritage.

Rosemin Madhaiji, founder and managing director of RRGCo and her brother, Huse Madhaiji, emcees for the night.
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Hussain Kanji and Nerissa Karmali.

Artistic Shahzia Sikander with Henry Kim, CEO of the Aga Khan Museum.

Hilary Weston, former Ontario lieutenant governor, and her husband, Galen Weston.
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